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INTRODUCTION 
Nondestructive Evaluation (NDE) often requires learning about the state of the interior 
or surface of a test object without direct observation. Traditionally this has been done with 
limited means, often by applying simple acoustic, electromagnetic or illumination tech-
niques. More recently. however, as needs for NDE have become increasingly demanding, 
more specific and highly quantitative. considerable attention has been given to improving 
the ability to interrogate a wide range of radiation types, both transmitted and reflected. A 
large part of this development has consisted of new sensors which transform received radi-
ation into digital imagery or image-like data fields. Significant strides have also been made 
to effectively utilize and interpret the massive amounts of information contained in NDE 
imagery (e.g., a standard 512 pixel x 512 pixel computer monitor display contains over 
250,000 elements). In fact, digital imagery techniques are widely recognized to be a key ele-
ment in future NDE advancement. 
However, the application of formal information theory principles to take advantage of 
multiple, redundant images from different kinds of NDE sensors is just beginning. With 
the ready availability of powerful computing equipment, optimal estimation and statistical 
modeling techniques offer an attractive, self-consistent methodology to quantify the knowl-
edge provided by NDE sensors. The discussion which follows presents examples and 
rationales motivating the use of statistical models in the course of the estimation process. 
A general formulation of the estimation of NDE quantities from multisensor data is given 
too. The discussion also mentions examples which have employed optimal estimation 
methodologyt. 
DATA INTERPRETATION 
It is illustrative to pose the simple problem, "Given the data presented in Figure 1, re-
construct the·signal from which the sample is drawn." Without further elaboration or in-
sight, it is reasonable to infer that the sample could be taken from a process characterized 
by a one Hz unit-amplitude sinusoid. 
tThis paper omits certain colored viewgraphs and video material which was part of the 
conference presentation but is not suitable for printing. 
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Fig. 2. Model-based High-resolution Estimate of Underlying Process 
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Fig. 3. Top View of a Geometrically Perfect Washer 
Suppose that, in addition to the data provided in Figure 1, a second source of informa-
tion becomes available that indicates the sample is taken from an 8-Hz carrier signal, after 
demodulation, filtering and resampling. In that case, a "model" for the process is justified 
which extends beyond the 4 Hz Nyquist limit of the sample. Combining both sources of 
information, i.e., the "sample" and the "model" (developed from the ancillary informa-
tion), provides the considerably-different, "high-resolution" estimate illustrated in Figure 2. 
Another example considers the type of information often available to NDE investigators 
- nominal object sizes and compositions. Imagine the manufacture of hardware washers 
for a critical application that involves strict specifications on geometrical regularity. 
Suppose that a TV camera images each new washer as shown in Figure 3, and it is desired 
to develop either an automatic system or an aid to a human inspector to determine wheth-
er or not the necessary tolerances are met. 
Note that several kinds of conditions may apply. For example, are the inner and outer 
radii correct? 
rT,~" < r1,2 < rT,f 
Are the edges sufficiently circular and smooth? 
2Jr f ds1,2 - 2.7UJ,21 < threshold 
o· 
Is the object too lopsided? 
2Jr r2 2Jr r2 
f f r2 drdO < (tolerance) f f r drdO, 
0 rt 0 rt 
(1) 
(2) 
0 azimuth 4 (3) 
One type of "inspectors helper" approach consists of using a model of the object and 
overlaying or subtracting the model from the measured image as illustrated in Fig. 4. In 
this example, the television picture is one data source and the nominal model is a second. 
By highlighting the difference images and displaying them, the job of detecting and judg-
ing variations is eased. Of course, automated detection of predefined classes of unaccept-
able departures from nominal conditions, such as defined by equations (1) through (3), 
would be an obvious first step toward the rudiments of an automated system to aid a hu-
man inspector. 
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Fig. 4. Inspector's Helper Concept 
In the foregoing idealizations, the issue of measurement noise has not been raised nor 
has the uncertainty that is almost always associated with a set of nominal dimensions been 
discussed. However, noise is usually a significant factor in NDE measurements. So is the 
necessity of having to deal with acceptable variation within engineering tolerance limits. 
Another frequent aspect of NDE image data is projection from the three dimensional vol-
ume of the test object to the two (or one) dimensional extent of the sensor. Figure 5 illus-
trates the projection of an x-ray beam through a sample of honeycomb material. Insofar as 
x-ray systems are inherently noisy and their geometry is well-defined, they provide a conve-
nient visualization for discussion of more generalized theory. The generalization character-
izes the volume of a test sample, prior data, and NDE measurements from multiple 
sources. 
MULTISENSOR ESTIMATION CONCEPTS 
The foregoing examples may be tied together by defining the "state" of each small vol-
ume of a test article. For example, the components of a "state vector."~ could consist of 
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the density, conductivity, permeability or any material property which can be inferred 
from an external measurement and be usefully interpreted to indicate the test object's 
condition. The measurements provided by an NDE sensor, Zj, can be represented as a lin-
ear combination of states corrupted by noise. as illustrated in (4). 
(4) 
Interpreting (4) in terms of the previous x-ray system example is illustrative. Since x-ray 
absorption occurs exponentially over the beam's path length, it is necessary to express the 
quantities in (4) as logarithms. The components of! are then the x-ray absorbances of 
each volume element of the object. The H matrix components characterize the observation 
process in which each incremental volume penetrated by a ray is summed to yield the ab-
sorption at one pixel of the image. The intensity of each pixel of the x-ray image forms an 
individual measurement. Zj, one component of the observables vector, ~- The noise y con-
sists of multiplicative beam noise and sensor noise. It is useful to explicitly account for the 
statistics of the noise, e.g., its autocorrelation 
R = E (y y'f) (5) 
where E is the ensemble expection operator and T indicates transpose. The quantity R is 
often referred to as a noise model. In most instances, for a noise model to be used 
successfully, more of its statistical behavior than autocorrelation must be considered, at 
least qualitively (e.g., departure from normality, higher order statistics, stationarity proper-
ties, isotropy etc). In short, a good physical understanding of the measurement process is 
essential, since this understanding is "built-in" to the estimation methodology. 
The estimation process, to determine a quantity g_, which is as close as possible to the 
true state,!, (in a least squares sense), is formulated as a "filter" which operates on all of 
the measurements, 
(6) 
If prior values of~ are available before the measurements are taken (e.g. nominal speci-
fications with some tolerance 4 ), the tolerance uncertainty may be incorporated as a prior 
covariance P 0 
(7) 
The solution of (6) for K has received wide attention in the estimation literature. Two, 
of many solution formulations which apply (with appropriate mild qualifications and re-
strictions), include: 
1. The minimum variance estimator which solves the weighted error index 
J = E [ (x - x)T S (x - X)] 
where S can be any set of semidefinite weights. The estimator is 
(8) 
(9) 
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2. The maximum likelihood estimator, which (in the case when the prior uncertainty 
is unavailable or unknown) maximizes the probability that the given measure-
ments occur, namely 
P (?;Ill ; ('h<J'" II R I''' ""' [ i (?; - H!JT a-' (?; - H!l] (IO) 
is given by 
(11) 
which can be seen to be a reduced form of (9). 
If multiple NDE sensors or multiple "views" from one sensor (or both) are available, all 
of the information can be incorporated into the estimate by considering appropriate parti-
tions of the measurement vector and observation matrix. In the multisensor case, (4) takes 
the form 
{ 
~tot .....,.. or view} { H1 (projection of states into first sensor's measurements) } 
~ 2IKI oeaoor or view = ~2 (projection of states into second sensor's measurements) ! 
~nth .....,r or view Hn (projection of states into nth sensor's measurements) 
{ 
Y Ill ,....,r·s noiSe } 
V 2nd se050r's noise 
+ : nth sensor'• no;.. 
(12) 
and (6) takes the form 
(13) 
where the partitioned structure of (12) and (13) provide the capability to analyze the con-
tribution being made by each sensor. The unified estimation process is illustrated in 
Figure6. 
Insofar as the measurement geometry, as well as the physics of the measurement pro-
cess, is built-in to the foregoing algorithms, the estimators provide a systematic, self-con-
sistent approach to exploit all available sensor information. Moreover, the requirement for 
the measurement to be well-defined and the measurement errors to be modeled realistical-
ly encourages increased understanding the operation of each NDE sensor. 
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Another aspect of modern estimation theory deserves mention in the context of new 
NDE imaging sensors and systems. That is, embedded in the design of the filter described 
by (13), is a set of covariance equations which predicts how the estimator will perform. 
Thus, before hardware or detailed software commitments are made, different multisensor 
NDE alternatives can be evaluated. Covariance analysis can also be used to test the sensi-
tivity of proposed inspection systems to different design choices, as well as to uncertainties 
in the models used to characterize the measurement process and its errors. A detailed 
discussion of the concepts of covariance simulation and sensitivity analysis is presented in 
Ref. 1. 
SUMMARY, CHALLENGE AND OPPORTUNITY 
Optimal estimation "doctrine" provides a unified basis for addressing many image-
based NDE problems. It has been applied successfully to inspection situations as diverse 
as enhancing television imagery from the damaged Three Mile Island nuclear reactor, 
finding water in aircraft honeycomb wing panels and detecting tlaws in rocket motors us-
ing archival inspection imagery stored on video tape. The theory offers a wide horizon of 
opportunity to achieve the same kind of progress in multisensor NDE over the next few 
years as has already been enjoyed by disciplines such as navigation and geodesy. Although 
the step-by-step nature of optimal estimation methodology usefully divides the problem of 
extracting information from NDE imagery into well defined units, considerable physical 
insight and cunning are still required to successfully mechanize a useful estimator. The 
challenge is to apply that insight to usher in a new era in NDE. 
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